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Addenbrooke Classical Academy 
Concurrent Enrollment Courses 

 

Course Description Credits 

ART 1110 

Spring Enrollment 

Art Appreciation  
 
High School Instructor: Yuko Yagisawa  
 
Introduces the cultural significance of the visual arts, including media, 
processes, techniques, traditions, and terminology. This is a statewide 
Guaranteed Transfer course in the GT-AH1 category. 
 
Prerequisites: None 
 
Plan of Study:  
GT - This class is a guaranteed transfer course under the State GT 
Pathways program. 
https://rrcc.smartcatalogiq.com/current/catalog/guarantee-transfer-
courses/gt-courses-guarantee-transfer/ 
 

3 

MAT 1240 

Spring Enrollment 

Math for Liberal Arts  
 
High School Instructor: Christopher Ubing 
 
Highlights connections between mathematics and the society in which 
we live and is intended for liberal arts majors. Topics include set theory 
and logic, mathematical modeling, probability and statistical methods, 
and consumer mathematics. This is a statewide Guaranteed Transfer 
course in the GT-MA1 category. 
 
Prerequisites (any of the following scores or exemptions can be used):  
ACT scores:  Math 19 
SAT scores: Math 500 
Accuplacer Next Gen Math: NGQA 240 

High School Class Exemption: 3.0 un-weighted high school GPA and 

passed H.S. Algebra II or Geometry with a B or better in both 

semesters. 

Self-Guided Assessment: Math for Liberal Arts: 
Liberal Arts Math self-guided assessment 
 

Plan of Study:  

4 

https://www.rrcc.edu/high-school-relations/credits-at-highschool
https://rrcc.smartcatalogiq.com/current/catalog/guarantee-transfer-courses/gt-courses-guarantee-transfer/
https://rrcc.smartcatalogiq.com/current/catalog/guarantee-transfer-courses/gt-courses-guarantee-transfer/
https://rrcc.formstack.com/forms/self_directed_liberal_arts_math
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GT - This class is a guaranteed transfer course under the State GT 
Pathways program. 
https://rrcc.smartcatalogiq.com/current/catalog/guarantee-transfer-
courses/gt-courses-guarantee-transfer/ 
 

MAT 1340 

Fall Enrollment 

College Algebra  
 
High School Instructor: Carol Jones 
 
Focuses on a variety of functions and the exploration of their graphs. 
Topics include: equations and inequalities, operations on functions, 
exponential and logarithmic functions, linear and non-linear systems, 
and an introduction to conic sections. This course provides essential 
skills for Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM) pathways. 
This is a statewide Guaranteed Transfer course in the GT-MA1 
category. 
 
Prerequisites (any of the following scores or exemptions can be used):  
ACT scores:  Math 23 
SAT scores: Math 590 
Accuplacer Next Gen Math: NGAF 245   

High School Class Exemption: 3.0 un-weighted high school GPA and 

passed H.S. Pre-Calculus or Calculus with a B or better in both 

semesters. 

Self-Guided Assessment: College Algebra: 
Self Directed College Algebra - Formstack 

 
Plan of Study:  
GT - This class is a guaranteed transfer course under the State GT 
Pathways program. 
https://rrcc.smartcatalogiq.com/current/catalog/guarantee-transfer-
courses/gt-courses-guarantee-transfer/  

4 

MUS 1020 

Fall Enrollment 

Music Appreciation  

High School Instructor: Cindy Lamgo 

Covers the basic materials of music, musical forms, media, genres and 
musical periods. Emphasizes the development of tools for intelligent 
listening and appreciation. This is a statewide Guaranteed Transfer 
course in the GT-AH1 category. 

Prerequisites: None 
 
Plan of Study:  

3 

https://www.rrcc.edu/high-school-relations/credits-at-highschool
https://rrcc.smartcatalogiq.com/current/catalog/guarantee-transfer-courses/gt-courses-guarantee-transfer/
https://rrcc.smartcatalogiq.com/current/catalog/guarantee-transfer-courses/gt-courses-guarantee-transfer/
https://rrcc.formstack.com/forms/self_directed_college_algebra
https://rrcc.smartcatalogiq.com/current/catalog/guarantee-transfer-courses/gt-courses-guarantee-transfer/
https://rrcc.smartcatalogiq.com/current/catalog/guarantee-transfer-courses/gt-courses-guarantee-transfer/
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GT - This class is a guaranteed transfer course under the State GT 
Pathways program. 
https://rrcc.smartcatalogiq.com/current/catalog/guarantee-transfer-
courses/gt-courses-guarantee-transfer/  

https://www.rrcc.edu/high-school-relations/credits-at-highschool
https://rrcc.smartcatalogiq.com/current/catalog/guarantee-transfer-courses/gt-courses-guarantee-transfer/
https://rrcc.smartcatalogiq.com/current/catalog/guarantee-transfer-courses/gt-courses-guarantee-transfer/

